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A CLASSIFICATION OF THE MUL TIF'LE CRITERIA OECISlON MAKING MODELS 
1.- DECISION MAKING IN BUSINESS ORGANI-ZATIONS USING MULTIOBJECTIVE MODELS 
Decision making is one of the most important functions of the man-3gers in 
a business organization. As Simon (1977) suggests, some oi the decisions can 
be consi dered stt-uctured and some others unstructut-ed. The f ormet- sre those 
that are made a lot of times in a similar way and also those that can be 
anal ysed vJi th a formal model for i ts resol uti on. Determi nati on of production 
level for a pet-iod of time is one el:ample of this kind of decisions. 
Unstructured decisions are related wi th relatively complex and n8\'j 
situatians when it is not possible to have rules 01'" specific methods for 
making the decision. rlerging I;ith other carporation or developing a new 
acti vi tie at-e el<amples of unstructured decisions. 
The interest af this distinction is because of the techniques that 
necessat-y to use in every si hlation. In this sense I;e' 11 focus our attention 
in structured decisions in which we can use formal and compl<n) models, usually 
I'IÍ th a mathematical character, that are able to rept-esent the pt-oblem Ne ha 'le 
to salve. 
Maderns techniques for structured anó cOmplel{ decisions a..-e included ln 
the commun denomination of Opera.tions Researc:h ':JI"" i"1-3:nagement pc:ÉncÉ~ A! though 
the set of techniques under this denomination is not homogeneaus, "je c-sn 
mentian sorne af them such as the Theory of Games, rlathematical F'rogt-amming, 
Markav Chains, PERT and CF'M methods, etc. One of the newest areas and with a 
great development is the so named "r1ultiple Cdteria Decision rlaking". This 
area includes a lat of mathematical techniques fat- managing decision 
situations in ~'Jhich several objectives 01'" ct~itÉtriia at-e simultaneouslv consi-
der-ed. 
This kind of techniques try to overcome the limitatian 01 trK~ditional 
techniques 
be expressed 
in the sense that .3011 the cansecuences O"; every a~ ter!1ati "/8 
in terms af an unique evaluatian function. In the ,-eal 
car't 
world~ 
avery decision maker uses a lot of ct-iteria to evaluate differents alternati-
ves. Multi cri teria techni ques a11 o~¡ to manage thi s aspect through mathemati cal 
model s. 
Unti 1 sorne years ago thet-e were not appropi ate i nstt-uments to manage 
decision l11aking situations ~'JÍth multiple ct-li.:eria. In the pii·;::~KÉs~ mainl'¡ 
thankful to Charnes and Coopar developments, i t iJegins 'Co appear soma resea¡--C/l 
issues about mul tiobjecti ve dec:ision modals. Hm..¡ever, i t 15 necessary to wai t 
until the sevanties to look hm¡ this area has a gt-aat davelopment. As a 
consequence, nowadays, ,~É have sevet-al techniques fm- making ded si ons ,·¡1th 
multipla objectives -specially in the mathamatical programming fiald- with naw 
possibilities of application in business organization decisions. 
2.- A CLASSIFICATION OF MULTIOBJECTIVE TECHNIQUES BASED ON ANALYST-DECISION 
MAKER RELATIONSHIP 




elevate number of different techniques haya been proposed until 
it is necessary to analyse the main characteristics 0+ the 
in arder to establish a classification. This classification can 
facil i tate the uti 1 izatíon of a specific technique. 
Sorne diHerent ct-itet-ia have been proposed and evet-Y one of them is 
rÉfÉn~~d to a different K3sjJÉct~ Rietveld (1980, chapo 10) -3ugges-cs :t se": ,:Jf 
ct"itet"ia for multiobjective techniqlles classification. Sorne of these cril:eria 
are also used by other authors. The classificatian cri teria suggested bv 
Rietveld at-e based on the nllmber of ava.ilable alternatives, the scale af 
measurement 0+ the data sc¿¡.le, the availability of information about priori-
ties or prefet-ences, the Nay in ,>¡hich prefet-ences at-e incm-pm-ated loo the 
modÉl~ the number of alternativas to present to the decision maket- at the end 
l~f the process dÉc~ s::.. on.' t~!É Ltncer"':ai rt) _;'oout data usad in J:he modal 30d. I:K~É 
number ot decisian JTIa~::ÉrsK 
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Zionts (1980) suggests a criterion of classification based on the mecha-
nisms for genet'ating al!:ernatives. e,~ang and Masud (1979) use in theit- m'm 
classification a criterion related ,.ith the kind of infomation the decision 
maket- supplies about his preferences. Finally, Cohon (1978, chapo 5) suggests 
a mixed classificatory criterion in ~¡hich includes as an essential part the 
relationship between analyst and decision maket- in the decision process. 
An schematic resume of the criteria suggested for a classificaj:ion Df 
multiobjective models is presentad in TK~blÉ 1~ As it can be nb·RÉrvÉd~ ':he 
differsnt criteria !:;Jenerally are not incompatible among them. ThÉn~ the appnJ-
piate combination of them can generate a lDt of different classifications. 
Al though al! the cri teda suggested in Table 1 are important we want to 
establish Out' classification in the last of them, that is, in the t'elationship 
between the analyst and the decision maker as essential subjects in the 
decision process. The reason for this selection is the impOt-tance of that 
relationship from the point of view of the organizations and, specially, ln 
business decision making processes. As a consequence, the different possibili-
ties of relationship have different directions in infoF'mation fiol'ls beh/een 
decision maket' and analyst. The t'ole of both subjects in the organization is 
al so modif i ed. 
Before establishing the classification, it seems necessary to define the 
key concepts ~¡É are managing from the beginning: detision maker and anaiyst. 
Chankong and Haimes (1983, pg.8) propose a good definition fot- decision maker: 
"an individual or a group of individuals who directly or indirectly furnishes 
the final value judgment that may be used to rank available altet'natives, so 
that tl1e 'best' choice can be identified". 
Fram the above definition it is possible to point :he absolute :mpot-t2nt 
role of the decision maker: the alternative that will be selected at the end 
of the process Ni l! depend cm the i nf ormati on sUflP 1 i ed by the deci si on m·ó\ker. 
This infot'mation is essentially subjective and comes from the preference 
structure of the decision maker. 
The analyst rept-esents the spÉciK~list in decisión techniques. He is the 
1:ecnn¡cian that anal'lses the proolem ,~nd I:elps ~:;!É decision maker te. identit/ 
ao altet-native. The infcn-matlon the anal'/st manages is essentiallv ab_:Écti'/É~ 
C R 1 TER 1 A v 1", 1 N O S O F T E C H N 1 Q U E S 
1) NUNBER OF AVAILABLE - Finite 
ALTERNA TI VES - Infini te 
'l' ~} SCALE OF MEASUREI'1ENT - Cardinal 
DF THE DATA - Drdinal 
- Mixed 
3) INFORNATION ABOUT - Infm-mation exists 
PREFERENCES - Information doesn't É~dsts 
- Utility Functions 
4) WAY OF NOOELING - Goals 
PREFERENCES - Ninimum standards 
- Lexicogt-aphic 
5) NUNBER OF ALTERNATIVES - One alternative 
IN FINAL SELECTION - Severa! a!ternatives 
6) UNCERTAINTY - Uncertainty 
ABOUT DATA - Certainty 
7) kr~lBEo OF - One deci si on maker 
OECISION NAKERS - Nultiple decision maker" 
8) NECHANISi'1S FOR - Explicit solutions 
GENERATING SOLUTIONS - lmplicit solutions 
9) IONO OF 1 NFORNATION - Ordinal 
ABOUT PREFERENCES - Cardinal 
- Ni:<ed 
10) RELA TI ONSH ¡ P BEnJEEEN - Infm-matlon flow analyst--:>d, maker 
ANALYST ANO DEC. >1AKER - Information flow d. maker-->analyst 
- Information flow d. maker< -- >anal yst 
TABLE 1 
CRITERIA FOR A CLASSIFICATION OF NULTIOBJECTIVE TECHNIQUES 
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that is, just the opposi te that in the other case. He generates infm-mation 
about the problem and offers it to the decision maker. Ftwthermore. he tries 
to translate information about preferences into the formal necessary 
mechanisms in the modelo 
The .rol es developed by the deci si on maker and the anal yst are both 
essential and complementary. Ho¡"ever, i t is necessary to delimi tate the 
functions we have defined. The responsability of the decision is in the 
deci si on maker and not in theanal yst. 
Once we have defined the bases and concepts of the classification, ¡'Ie can 
analyse the different kinds of relatiDnship that can be established between 
analyst and decision maker, in terms Df information flows, and observe the 
main characteristics of these relations. 
a) Information flDW "analyst---->decision maker": One of the possibi-
litíes we can observe supposes that the information flow comes from the 
analyst to the decision maket-. In this kind of techniques, the analyst objec-
tively studies the problem and gets from it the set of efficient alternatives 
or a significant subset. This infot-mation is shown to the decision maker 'Iho 
choDses the alternative that is more appropiate for his preferences. Then, it 
is not necessary for the decision maker to e:<plici t his preference stt-uctLwe. 
Figure 1 shm~s graphically this relationship. 
The techniques in this kind of relationship are named "generating" 
techniques because his main tat-get is tD generate the set Df efficiant 
a!tet-nativas. Among this group we can mention the "weighting method" Ot- the 
Ilconstraint method". 
INFORMATION: GENERATING 
I ANAL YST :1JJJJJJJJJJJJ~'1~ DEC. MAKER I 
EFFICIENT ALTERNATIVES 
l MODEL I I DECISION 1 
FIGURE 1. GENERATING TECHNIQUES 
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bl Infarmatian flaw "decisian maker---->analyst": In this secand kind, 
the main informatian flaw of the decisian pracess has the oppasite direction 
of the previous one. That i s, the infon~ation fim,s fnlm the anal yst to the 
decision maker. In these techniques it is necessary to have explicit 
preferences f,-om the deci si on maker about the di fferent objecti ves of the 
problem. This subjective preferences are ca,-ded to the model by the anaiyst 
in an operative way. 
Once the model has been bui 1 t .Ji th the decision maker preferences 
incl uded" i ts :501 u'ti on r":?oresents tne ·:tl :'ernati ve '3s12cted ÍJy the iJec: ~l en 
maker as his cOl..u-se of actian. The final solution, therefore, comes dif~Éctló 
from the model because the decision maker preferences a,-e included like a part 
of it. Figure 2 shows the relation, in this case, between analyst and decision 
maker. 
The techniques in this group ar-e named "techniques Nith a priori 
information", in a reference at the moment the prefe,-ences are made e:.¡plici t 
by the decision maker in the decision process. Among these techniques we can 
mentian Goal Programmi ng and the Gene,-al i zed Inverse. 
INFORMATION ABOUT 
DEL t1Af<:ER 1-----------,------'e1 
PREFERENCES 
FIGURE 2. TECHNIQUES WITH A PRIORI INFORMATION 
c) Information flow lIanalyst<:---->decision maker ll : Finally, there ·;e~É a 
lot of techniques in which the information floN has a double dit-ection: f,-om 
the analyst to the decision maker and vice versa. In this kind of techniques, 
the decision maker gives the analyst partial information about his pt-eferences 
at the beginning af the ~:eJocÉssK This information is incm-pm-ated '::0 the ,11odel 
by the analyst in m-del'" to generate an alter:1at:'-I2, :n:s a:ten1at:'ve :5 
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presented to the decision maker fot- evaluation and can be accepted or 
rejected ~ In the l ast case,; the anal '1St requi ¡-wes ffim-e i nf Ot-mat i cm ~o the 
decision maker about his preferences in arder to look for another alternative 
more acceptable. This pt-ocess is graphically shm-ln in FigLwe 3. 
The interchange of information is the main characteristic of this kind of 
techni queso The ded si on maket- progressi vel y gi ves information about hi s 
preferences. On the other hand, the analyst offers an altemative to the 
decisian maker in Év~ró stage fm- its 3Y·3.luation. This interchange ot 
infQrmation pt-ocess hdS an interactiva character¡ then?tOí2, thi';; i5 -;:he 
reason \"lhy these techniques are called "interacti ve". There are an impot-tant 
number of them already developed but \"le can mention, as examples, the 
Geoffrion, Oyer and Feinberg method, the STEM method or the Zionts-NalleniLls 
method. 
A classific3.tion 0+ multiobjec:':'-/8 t2chniques basad cm ~hÉ ·:¡:t2r:um 
developed is shm-ln in Table 2. This classification just try to be orientative 






MULTIOBJECTIVE A PRIORI 
INFORt1ATION 
TECHNIQUES 
1 NTERACTI VE 
TECHNIQUES 
- ¡~Éi ght i ng r'lethod 
.- Constraint Method 
- NISE ¡'lethod 
- Goal Programming 
- Genet-al ized Invet-se 
- Compromise Programming 
- Multiattribute Utility Functions 
- STEi'l ~lÉthod 
- Geoffrion, Dyer and Feinberg Method 
- Intet-acti ve Goal Programmi ng (Dyet-) 
- SUtTogate Worth Tt-ade-off (Haimes ~, Hall) 
- Zionts-¡'Jallenius r1ethod 
- Belenson and [(apUt- Method 
- Steuer Method 
- Intet-act i ve t'lul t i p! e Goal Pt-ogt-ammi ng 
(SpronU 
TABLE 2 
MULTIOBJECTIVE TECHNIQUES CLASSIFICATION 
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4.- TECHNIQUES WITH A PRIORI INFORMATION 
As a second important group of multiabjective tÉchniquÉs~ we find those 
techniques in ¡,hieh the information HaNS f,-om the decision maker to the 
analyst, just the opposite that in the previeus group. In this '<ind of 
teehniques, the analyst requit-es the decision rnake,- te make e:<plicit h¡s 
p,-efet-enee stnleture about the different objeetives. \~ith this informaban 
inc:luded in the model the analyst solve and gets the best so!ution for the 
~rEtÉrÉncÉs J~xan~ssÉdK 
\~ith these techniques, it is possible to arder the altÉtJna~ivÉs bas,ng 
the ranking in the level of preference by the decision rnake,-. This arder can 
be establish in an ordinal ¡,ay, in a cardinal way or both. lf ii: is possible 
tü order the set of alternatives, it is not necessary to analyse the ¡,hole set 
of efficient solutions. Then, the volurne of information rnanaged in the solu-
tion process is conside,-ably ,-educed. 
In the techni ques \oJi th a pri ori i nformatian i t i s necessary to make 
expl i ci t deci si on maker' S pt-efe,-ences. As Ne have seen, thi s i s the m'-u n 
information used by the analyst to guide the decision process. Even in not 
ver y comple:} problems, the e:<plicitation of preferences can be considet-ed 
di ff i cul t by the deci si on maker at the begi nni ng of the process wi thout -'In 
appropiate information about the problem. Fw-thermore, the decision make,- can 
modifie his preferenees because the solution obtained is not considered suHi-
ciently satisfactory. This problem suggests the introduction of sorne fEed-back 
mechanisms in this kind of teehniques but thi; is a part c¡f lnteractile 
techniques. 
Among the techniques that incorporate a priori information~ l.t 1S 
possible to di'5tinguish tl~n different sLlogroups: 
- Techniques basad on minimization 0+ soma dists.nce. 
- Techniques basad on definition of some util it/ function. 
The first subgraup includes those techniques that t~ó to minimiza the 
dis"tance between achieved Ob_19c't.:'ves and a cer'f:ain n~fÉtJÉnC2 solutic:m, If ':::-18 
reference salution can be cons~dÉrad ·rsati3~actor·!·i ln the 5enS9 
bl Local information about preferences: the articulation of preferences 
in a g 1 abal ~'4aó at the begi nn i ng of the process ¡--aQui res f !'"Offi the dec i si 00 
maker an important effort in global comprenhesion Df the problem. Some 
deci si on maket-s can even consi dm- themsel ves unabl e to make i t. In genet-al, i t 
is easier to at-ticulate preferences about a pat-ticular solution and this is 
the idea Df interacti ve techniques. 
cl Learning process: May be, thi s i s one of the most intet-esting aspects of 
inter·::\ctive techniqu.es. :;:83.11'/"', the decisic:m maker learns abaut the ,Jr;Jolam 
wni le he 15, .in the i tet-atl ve ;Jt-ocess, artlcLllatlng preferencEs ano getting 
information. As an import.ant cDnsequence of this leat-ning process, the 
decision maker can modifie his preTEJíenCa structure during the decisian 
process. 
Spronk (1981) suggests that not onl y the deci si on maket- but the anal yst 
can learn in the process. Due to ·infot-mation obtained, it can become 
necessary to modi ti e the deci sion model previ ousl y def ined and stnlctured by 
the analyst. 
dl Active participation of the decision maker: In interactive techniques, 
the participation of decisian maker is much more intensiva th.:\n in ather 
techniques because he has to guide the process wi th his ptJ'~gtJÉssi ve 
articulation of preferences. This characteristlc has pros and cons. 
On one hand, the participabon of the decision maket- in the decision 
process makes him more engaged \'Iith the solution obtained. Then, the 
possibilities of implementing this solution increase. In this sense, it i5 
important to point that the lack of tt-llSt in a techniqlle by the decision maKer 
makes it unuseful in practice. 
On the other hand, interacti ve techni qlles requi re from the deci si on maf,:er 
more time and attention. This can be a serious disadvantage because 11the 
decision maker may not feel that the inyestment of the time reollired Qt-oyides 
any better decision making i:han ad hac approaches ll EdoicoÉchÉa~ Haiisen and 
Duckstein, 1982, pg. 218). Sorne authors, as 19ni2io (1982), ¿u-e pesimist in 
this aspect ano they think that this ~Ernd 0+ technioues require a lot 0+ time 
e) Analó~t particioation: Relativa to analyst participation, it is 
necessary to say that this is accomplish at the beginning of the process 
(model formulation, etc.). During the process, he must help the decision maker 
in the comprehension of the problem, analyse the solutions obtained ando if it 
is necessary, revise the model (Spronk, 1981). In many cases, some of this 
typical analyst tasks are accomplished by a COmpl\ter. 
f) Other characteristics of interactive technigues: Finally, 
mentí aned bllo cnaracter: sti es that can be cansí dered as di sadvantages of 
inter·;\ctive t2chniqllÉs~ as nvlang and Masud ';1979) do. One 01 them is :---s:latad 
(yith the fact that the valiqity of solutions obtained depends of the accuracy 
of the decision maker in the expression of his preferences in every iteration. 
This disadvantage, however, is not exclusive trom interactive techniques it 
is a commun problem among some multiobjective techniques and, specially, those 
that incorporate a priori information. 
The second problem, more technical, is relatad (.ith the lack of gltarK~ntÉÉ 
of convergence in some i nteracti ve techniques. Thi s pt"obl em suggests the 
necessity of an appropiate selection and evaluation oi the different methods 
and, even, to the development of new and more effective techniques. 
6. - CONCLUS ION 
In this work (ye have triad to present a classification of multiob_'ectlve 
techniques based in the relatíonship bebyeen the main subJects of declsion 
process: -30alvst and decisíon maker. These ;"'"Élat~onsK in terms ot in-formatlon 
flows, have important consequences for decisiol1 making pt"ocesses in business 
organizations. Then, the analyst develops assistant and technical 
specialization tunctions in the organization, but without dit"ect responsabili-
t'y" in decision making. His functions, therefore., are ver y similar to those 0+ 
a line assistant. On the other hand, the decision maket" ¡S the pet"son that 
assumes the responsabi 1 i tI.¡' of deci si on maki ng ~ and i s a pat~t of the authori t y 
s"Cructure Ir 1:!18 orgK~nízatlon 0+ tile f1rm. 
In this sense, we think that a.ctive participation of the decision maker 
in the decision orocess m.3f,:es him to accept better the alternative selected 
and the possibilities of implementation grow. Then, the interaction between 
decision maker and analyst lS necessary. New techniques developed try to 
assume this interactive process and some "traditional" techniques are adapted 
in the same direction. Then, the set of interactive techniques can be 
considered the essence of ~lultiplÉ Criteria Decision Making. 
'<l . , 
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